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Near Queen, store and T rooms, solid 
frrlck, furnace, bath, gas, good front.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.,
Realty Brokers, 2$ Victoria St.

4 Warehouse, stone and brick, electrV 
elevator, good shipping, excellent light.

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.,
Realty Brokers, 26 Victoria St.
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J !•r ISometimes Firms Have Been 
Obstreperous — Letters 

Reveal System 
of Price- 

Control,

<r. Crozlers Go Down for 9 and 2’ 
Years for Counterfeiting 
_ While Crowd in Court jl 

Shed Tears, _

t* :Ontario’s Premier Severely Ar
raigns Hostile Criticism of At- 
toraey-Gcncral’s Action in Re
gard to Northern Ontario.

4
t

CLEAN ELECTIONS.

' W her ever electoral 
drelism is found it is going-to Be 
punished, and Mr. Foy is not go
ing to be frightened off hit duty 
by any plug ugly editorials in 
The Globe."

—PREMIER WHITNEY.
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h MILTON, Oct. 20,—(Special.)—With! I 

everyone In the crowded courtroom. 
deeply affected, many shedding tears. 
Magistrate Shields this afternoon sen
tenced Thomas Crozier "To trine years 
In Kingston Penitentiary arid tils 18- 
year-old son, Milton, to 2 years In the 
Central Prison, for the crime of coun
terfeiting.

“May God bless you and bring you 
our a better man"

V >.rival in 111'Sir James Whitiysy had no 
his oratory at Massey Hall last night, 
and the packed building enjoyed to 
the full his gulps and cranks, his 
keen satire, his biting wit and tne 
extraordinary power of phrase and lo- 

•cution In which he excels. His Indict
ment of Laurier rule was clearly to 
the taste of the audience, and his pug
nacious frankness went home to their 
hearts.

"I need not tell you of course that 
an absolute, pré-medttated

y ii

nChief Justice Falconbrldge continued the 
hearing of the charge of conspiracy 
against the Dominion Wholesale Grocers' 
Guild In Judge Winchester’s chambers 
yesterday because so many courts were 
sitting at the city, hall that no other 
court room was available. Not more than 
a dozen spectators were present, tho the 
case
ada from Coast to coast.

The features of the evidence produced 
yesterday were the obdurate efforts of 
certain wholesalers and manufacturers to 
balk the "octopus’’ to the wonder and 
sorrow of that august body.

All day long the crown lawyers. George 
Tate Blackstock and 8. F. Washington of 
Hamilton, took turn about In reading a 
great mass of correspondence which had 
passed between the officers of the Guild 
and members of that association as to 
complaints or requests for Information, 
etc., and thruout the day the learned 
Judge would lean his head first on one 
hand and then on the other. But his 
lira's hip listened attentively.

So far E. F. B. Johnston, the leading 
counsel for the defence, has confined him
self to occasional objections, as the crown 
is not near the finish of its side of the

When the hearing opened In the morn
ing Mr. Blackstock started In to read the 
letter-book Of the late W. H. Glllard for 
1898, when he was president of the On
tario Wholesale Grocers’ Guild.
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4-0 Arrest'S 
For Illegal 
Y’Registering

v ’ ,i
is one affecting; the people of Can- i h1 ,1 were the magie- , 

trate’s concluding words to the young 
fellow.

7.1 i$1|É£ * -
He,” ho said, speaking of The Globe’s 
editorial statement that Hon. Mr. Foy 
was sending partisan offleers to Al- 
goma to intimidate voters. Hon. Mr. 
Foy’s name was loudly cheered. Sir 
James’ account of the origin of the 
Liberal party, "the residuum,” after 
the broad-minded men had Joined with 
the best Conservatives in 1854 to form 
the Liberal-Conservative party was 
accepted with delight, and his expres
sion in uttering the word "residuum" 
excited much laughter. There could 
be no doubt that Sir James’ appeal 
for clean and honest govemment.whtch 
he guaranteed under Hon. Mr. Bor
den, made a deep lmpressloh. The peo
ple of Canada desired good govern
ment; they had not got It; they believ
ed they could get It; and they were 
determined to have It, he said.

The preliminary speeches were 
markably bright and admirably brief. 
In this respect 
meetings Should take pattern.
Mr. Foster was accordeff the greatest 
reception, but his address came as an 

Sir, fierais, and he did 
i holding his audience.
T the 48th Highlanders

rP !** ia iii\jK

mm!r 1 Crozier, during the address of coun
sel, sobbed bitterly, and when sentence 
was passed he exclaimed in his agony,1 
"Good God!”

à
S’

A Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., despatch, 
via Detroit, Mich., says:

The arrest of forty men in Blind Ri
ver has caused a political sensation In 
Northern Ohtario. It is alleged they 
registered fraudulently to vote in the 
coming electlohs.

It is claimed that hundreds ofW 
men not entitled jto vote are 
rushed In by both parties from 
sides of the horderx

y>L
•ill

nf 11 v
Both had pleaded guilty, the fâtheri 

to making and disposing of the coun
terfeit bank notes, the eon to the 
making of the illegal currency. In 
addition Crozlér prepared g> confes
sion.

I
r

$9.95 vt TjT7
oods-
toeing
both Crozier, sr., was arrested at Oak

ville, having been detected In passing

ivk
* * >-•vh

X a bogus bill at the theatre on the 
night of the recent fall fair. Search, 

of his home on Gerrârd-street, To
ronto, revealed evidences of wholesale 
operations, and Inspector Parkinson of 
the Dominion police, Continuing hi* 
investigations, was able to dig up on 
a farm owned by Crozier, near Buf
falo, N.Y., plates and $3500 bogus 
money, arid later, on the Crozier farm, 
near Milton, more plates and >7000 
additional in counterfeit bills. ,

Court Crowded mud Tearful.
Well-known thruout Halton County, 

the Crozlers were generally respected 
until the elder man’s arrest on Oct. 2. 
And to-day, tho penalized "by the court, 
they seemingly were not disgraced in 
the sight of friends and acquaintances, 
for after sentence was passed there 
was a veritable crush to bid the two 
good-bye. It was as a farewell to 
friends leaving on a long journey.

The court room was crowded to the 
. doors, and it tjeemed that the streets 
of the town w*re deserted luring the 
trial, while many had driven in from 

! the surrounding country.
Crozier broke| down completely when 

sentence was delivered* but the son 
bore htmSelf thruout with an air of 
bravado, tho his eyes were wet and

i:NIGHT RIDER BAND 
KILL TWO ATTORNEYS
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all future political 
Hon.

Tobeeeo end Sugar.
John Garvey of London had persisted In 

selling tobacco at a reduced price, and 
lie was the recipient of a red-hot letter 
from Mr. Glllard, informing him that he 
was riot at liberty to do that, or on any 
of the other articles on which the price 
committee had fixed prices. Nothing more 
Is heard of.Mr. Garvey, and it Is pre
sumed he re-entered the fold or quit 
business.

James Lumbers of Toronto was another 
recalcitrant. He wanted to sell sugar at 
a lower rate than the Guild, and refused 
to be converted, so H. C. Beckett, In the 
absence of Mr. Glllard, wrote to Mr. Cut
ler of the Acadia Sugar Company, tell
ing him that the only way Lumbers could 
be brought to his senses was by the re
finer’s refusing to sell him any more 
Canadian sugar. Mr. Ioimbers alsb had 
offended by refusing to contribute to de
fraying the 'exgfcnses of the new sugar 
arrangement, which had cost the Guild 
thousands of dollars.

Gaining confidence, ne doubt, from the 
success of this correspondence, they open
ed a written palaver with Sir Win. Mac
Donald of Montreal, he of tobacco fame. 
Sir William had also been running his 
own business. But later on Glllard’s cor
respondence showed that Sir William had 
agreed to help the wholesalers to estab
lish uniform prices for tobacco.

B. W. Robertson, of the wholesale gro
cery firm of Georgg 
Kingston, was anotm 
1S9S he flatly defied the Guild and sold 
sugar at cut rates. /Letter after letter 
passed between the parties. Then the 
Guild had Ills supply of sugar from the 
Canadian refineries cut off. Robertson 
Imported foreign stuff, but finally he at 
last had to yield.

Vi
•/'Xl Tennessee Vendettas Unending— 

Army Officers Are thé 
Latest Victims, f

.•-■If !anti-climax to 
not succeed In

The band o 
played before the meeting commenc
ed, and rendered some charming vo
cal numbers, 
large proportion of ladies, who carried 
small flags. On the balconies were 
several mottoes.

"The people will rule."
“The awakening has come."
“Conserve our domain.”
“Bristol for Centre Toronto.’’
“A. C. Macdoriell for South To

ronto.” .
The platform was crowded with 

prominent Conservatives, inelualng.be- 
sldes the speakers, W. R. MoNaught, 
M L.A.; Hon. Dr. Pyne, Hon. Thomas 
Crawford, Col. Tisdale, Hon. J. J. 
Foy, and Hon. A. J. Matheson.

A Guarantee of Five.
"For this magnificent gathering as 

a tribute to our leaders and our can
didates we are deeply grateful,” de
clared E. W. J. Owens, the chairman, 
1n opening thd meeting. "The Con
servative party seems to be always at 
its best In Massey Hall. This magnifi
cent gathering seems to be a guarantee 
of five solid i seats from Toronto.” 
XLoud cheers)

A. Cjaude 
speaker, am 
an augury-s 
emment «n 
fore the cdu

for Mr. Borden, an* we’re only sorry, Jin%OLD MAN ONTARIO—Well, good luck to 
we can’t give you a lift th’ huH way.

an* me, thatyou,

IThe audience had a

UNION CITY, Tenn., Oct. 20-Ciol. R. Z.
Taylor, aged 60 years, and Capt. j'Quinten 
Rankin, both prominent attorneys of 
Trenton, Tenu., were taken fro 
Hotel, at Walnutlog, Tedn., flf 
frorn here, lgst night by mas 
riders, and both probably murti 

Captain Rankin's body was 
day riddled with bullets 
from a tree, one mile from the betel, The 
body of Colonel Taylor haa not jbeeii re
covered, but It Is believed that*, he was 
also killed. ^
‘Sheriff Eastwood and a posse of armed 

men left Union City for the scene of the 
murder. If they meet any of the night 
riders, It is expected that a pitched bat
tle will be fought. Sheriff Haynes of 
Lake County is also on Ills way to tne 
scene with a posse fromtTtotonville.

The trouble which resullW In the deaih 
of Captain Rankin and the probable mur
der of Colonel Taylor was cause! 
passage of an act by the legislate! 
latlng fishing lu Reelfoot Lake, J 
distance from Walnutlog.

Night riders’ disturbances oyer the 
same matter occurred about a year ago.
Ever since then Colonel Taylor arid capt.
Rankin have been in constant rdcelpt of 
threatening letters, to which tHfey paid 
little heed.

Mr. Ward, the manager of tbje Ward Beat Guild Prices.
Hotel at Walnutlog, telephoned Sid Wad- Mr. Washington took his turn In the Weeks of arduous work had been put 
dell, a stockholder In the West Tennessee afternoon and read the following batch In by the Liberal . party organizers, 
Land Company, stating that ^bout 25 °f interesting letters, among a great money was spent like water for tons 
masked night riders came to his jhotel at ot“r.8:m. of fireworks, thousands of flags and
midnight last night. There was one frqni Thomas Ktnnear Kl .According to this report thi night to G- S. Cook, secretàjv of the Dominion <nher devices, but altho everything 
riders lined up outside If the Guild, in which the Toronto wholesaler came off aB scheduled, the thousands 
hotel. pulled put theiir revolvers, I'ad complained that tli^re was a depart- of people who lined the streets were 
and called Col. Taylor and c’apt.ijRankin. mental store buying sugar at less than/ drawn more by curiosity. What en- 
The two men did not suspect trouble and wholesale prices, and /lie would like tat thuslasm there was was provided by 
came down Immediately. As till, attor- know how it was dony Mr. Kinnear wak the demonstrators themselves, 
neys passed" into the front yard of the t”1<| ,liat v®ry "kebr the flmAseçpred Sneeial trains were run from all 
lioiel the night raiders covered them with their sugar In car J/ts straight fibril the n ' M nf the district and everv^tTort
their revolvers. Before Capt. Rarikin and stdPPfr. The refln/rs were not/in a post- Par_t8 °r.the district and every effort
Col. Taylor had an (Opportunity m retiro tlon to say whether this sug^r went to ^made to prove that Laurier stil» 
they were surrounded and seized* They Toronto, firm or not. One way to retained his hold of tho people and 
were put on horses toe hind iflgtot riders out would be^ toy the railway com- especially of those of his own race in
and carefully guarded. paries, and naturally they would not care the Metropolis.

The night riders then quietly ; took up to^''e ®"£.in'OI7r,aî,lon/„to th? Gulld. The premier addressed two meetings,
their march from the hotel, turning down Then came a letter from .T. S. Lby. the Monument National snd thethe road toward Reelfoot Lake.- Toronto to Bristo of Hamilton, dated f|^ ÛJ a^°n.a'' ‘

Capt. Rankin was strung up ; [from a A"S- 2. 1905. In reply to a letter received other af„?°îmer.P*'k' ,.Both b“ d "E*
limb on the bank of the lake,, if or the 0,1 Aug. 1. “We note what you say with were packed, and ,here it was that the
fishing privileges to which! he htid con- reference to having purchased Anpetizo. flrst real enthusiasm 
tended with the night, riders. Thfe ma^lr- tee some time ago instructed to enter speeches of the premier contained lit- 
ed men then stepped hack* and) opened pt reply, neer to that the price com- tic new, but "he severely criticized the
whVhul.e’ts SW,ngl"g h0dy' "lhg 11 eaT Company""»Ith' a vleVof^iretting6 a P°1,tJcal ^ °f, r6'

fl’etwit profit on Appetlzo. We were Grcri Judges and men dialing pensions
practically told that the profit allowed us “"om country.
was tlie best they could give, and In- At Sohmer Park the prlmq,minister 
si ructions were issued to the trade not said the government wôuid crime b.d-'k 
to handle tills article. I amw.ather dis- with 60 of a majority, lie sold they 
appointed that It has not been acted, w.ould get a majority from A.iva Sco 

utttî r.'oi'it. emeriilttee’s work is of tlan,' If not all the seats, would hold 
very little value unless they have the .h„i_ nwn in New Rrii•• loyal support nf the whole of the trade. thp!r own , Aew Braila..u, 
I might sav t liât you are not the onlv PerhBP8- Bet a majority f runt Jn.ario. 
culprit, and that the American Cereal As for Quebec, Sir Wilfr i dcci.iied 
Company arc making capital of it.’-’ that the heart of the people '.vu* 

Dealing* in Sugar. sound", and they would tic their duty
Then there was a letter from Cook to on the 26th.

Beckett, 1n which the secretary complain- One of the features of tho procession 
ed that the Ontario Sugar Company was wtL5 the illuminated bearing the
selling Its goods to other than members , ••near doctor n’case -îrn on of the Guild, and in Quebec as well. The X n °
Guild therefore had no option but to t"® tap r oster.
caucel the agreement and to call upon The most elaborately arrange .1 nu
its menjbers to cut out the company. monstration ever held here came to 

The answer was to the, effect that the an end at midnigiv. after thousands 
Ontario Sugar Company had had arrange- of dollars had been spoilt in creating 
menfs made in Ontario, hut were not cfhmtlasm seeking to sell in Quebec, preferring to enthusiasm, 
confine operations to Western Ontario.

Then followed a circular from the Ed- 
wardsburg Starch Company to the entire 
trade, notifying them of a change in the 
schedule of prices, the result of a care
ful and tlioro discussion with the price 

the=m. committee^ and asking for the» best co
operation of the trade.

Tlibn "the weed” had its innings, and 
a lctrer from R. McGregor of Nova Sco
tia was read. It told of Sir WHHam Mac
Donald of Montreal having Isold tobacco 
to tho Nova Scotia Steel Company. Mc
Gregor had always sold tills, and want
ed Cook to look Into the matter. Cook 
tepiled that: he regretted to I have to In
form Mr. McGregor that the Nora Sco
tia Steel Company was on Sir William’s 
list, and that he had sold them direct.
But of late Sir William had been more 
cordial to the Guild than I ever before, 
and lie would try lo Impress upon him 
that as McGregor had always sold the 
Steel Company it was unprofitable for 
Sir William to do as ho had done.

■ Vue.' cciwUfcfjiilS

Laurier, die Uncrowned King,”
a ■ ■ ■ m. m he* — I m

u

Ward’s 
n miles 
1 night1.50 , "real Welcoi* 

Predicts a Triumph by Sixty
x

s OF FORCEi1 ito-
und nhanffkUr

Batter Way Thru Barred Win
dow and Locked Door of 

a Yonge Street' 
Store.

i BALKAN ENVOY HELD UP 
BY AUSTRIAN OFFICIAL

Biggest Political Demonstra
tion Ever Held in the»Me- 
tropolis, With Fireworks 
Galore.

NOTICES.

1EDITORS—IN THE
Estate of Charlotte 

»te of the City of Tor- 
ounty of York, Star, 
leceosed.

1 he chewed viciously at the gum which 
he has had wltp him at" eVery appear
ance In court.

The court was opened at 2.30. The 
charges were read twice to each prison
er, and the eldér man was first asked 
to plead. "I’m guilty, sir," 
brokenly, rind then collapsed. He was 
given a chair arid sat with bowed head 
while the charge was • read to his boy, 
who carelessly Replied “guilty."

Flee for Elderly Prisoner.
“I address y bar- worship on behalf 

of tlje elder prisoner,” said D. O. 
Cameron, his counsel. i'

"Your worship Is well aware we have 
given all possible aid to the offleers 
of the crown and of the American 
secret service men. We have told the ’ 
whole story of tjie affair from the start 
in the early part of 1906 to the pre
sent time. We have given up plates, 
tools, bills and everythng.

"If it had not been for the elder 
man, the boy having no knowledge 
of where the stuff was hid, 
ed States offleers and th* 
thorittes would have been; utterly 
able to unearth the hidden bills and 
other materials. He would 
•before had he not got an Id 
fewer bills the less sentence he would 
be likely to receive.

"Only a small number *f bills 
circulated, ; tho many were: made. The 
prisoner is willing to maiee restitution 
to all who have received the bills.

"I would add that the elder man 
has been sick. A long term would 
break his spirit and so break his health 
as to perhaps prove fatal.”

Here C.rqzler burst Into tears.
"Considering his wife and

if
by the 
vegu- 
short

Robertson &• Son, 
er offender. Dating f

MONTREAL, Oct. 20.—(Special’.)— 
“Laurier, the uncrowned King,” was 
the motto • borne thru the streets of 
Montreal to-night In what was ar-

giveu pursuant to the 
Pf Ontario, 1897, Chap. 1 
acts, that all creditors , 
claims against the es- j 

K'harlotte McWilliams, j 
lut the 2nd day of June, ] 

on or before the. 10th 1 
1908. to send by post, j 

t to the National Trust j 
I. 22 King-street East. 1 
Inlstrator of the estate I 
heir Christian and siir- j 
land descriptions, frill I 
r claims and statement t 
and the nature of the I 
held by them.

I notice that after su‘ch I 
[the said Administrât- J 
(distribute the assets of j 
hg the parties entitled I 
garfl only1 to the clal-ps ; 
[then have notice, and 
rator will not be liable 
E. or any part thereof, 
lersons of whose claims 
Ive been received by1 it 
tii distribution, 
ay of October, 1908.
| TRUST COMPANY.
| King-street East, i’o-
Lmmerville, its So-
I. 0.20.24^1

Possessions Were Searched an 
He Was Otherwise losulted 

Servians Excited.

A “forcible* entrance” Is a mlfil way 
of putting the manner In which burg
lars entered the liquor store of Josh V. 
Woore, 43$ Yong-street; early yester
day morning. They nearly took the 
whole sido of the building in wit ri 
them. >

On leaving they carried away ab^rnt 
$37 worth 
lection of

he said

■

.Macdonell was the first 
' he took the meeting ari 
f the defeat of the gov- 
l(e 26th. The question be- 
Oy was "Shall the people 

rule?” In fhe victory over mis-gov- 
ernment, while Conservatives might be 
prominent; the people at large would, 
have their share. Expenditure by the 
government had gone from $8 to $20 
per head of the population in the 
twelve years of Liberal rule. Mr. 
Macdonell referred to the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway as Sir Wilfrid Laur- 
ler’s greatest folly, the most expen
sive and most useless railway In some 
respects that was ever built. The 
fixed annual charges will be as great 
as Sir Wilfrid promised would be the 
total cost of the road, or $13,000,000 a 
year.

ranged to be the crowning demonstra
tion of the Liberal campaign.

»

BELGRADE, Odt. 20.—Gen. Viikotj- 
sch, an official of the Montenegro Gov

ernment, who left Cettinjo three days 
ago for this city on a special mission 
to the Servian Government, arrived 

here to-day at noon after an extraord
inary experience at Agram, where hi 
was arrested by Austro-Hungarial 
officials. The general saM:

at Agram gendarmes 
entered my car, dragged me out, and 
took me to the prefecture of polled. 
1 was then searched, and my purse, 
papers, In f*ct everything I had, was 
taken from yne. I gave the gendarm
erie officer my name and ^explained 
my status as a special envoy\to King 
Peter. I showed also the passpqyt and 
safe conduct given me at the Austro- 
Hungarian legation at Cettinje, but 
all to no avail.

as permitted to send 
Km Von Aehrenthal, 

or

of stock and $5 and a col- 
old coins, In c*sh.

Mr. Modre had been Victimized- by 
sneak thieves 15 years ago, and to pre
vent a recurrence he had heavy 
bars placed upon the lpslde of the back 
door and Window.

The gan|: that visited him yesterday 
forced a door leading from the rear 
alley, to tjhe yard, and tackled the 
stock room Moor, but the task was 
evidently oo arduous, so they attack
ed the window and In forcing the Iron 
grating, carried the whole window sash 
arid part of the plaster'from the wall 
aw'ay wjt i It. Then they were con
fronted T>; a second heavy door lead
ing Into- t[ie store. In this effort they 
ripped off a whole strip of moulding 
and pried the lock socket out. The de
struction was wrought by a five-fOot 
heavy crhwbar, which they left be
hind them- .

.Taking the loose change out of the 
open cash register, theyf entered Mr. , 
Moore’s office and -forced the locks of 
two desk idrawers with a screwdriver. 
The drawiors were" simply dumped 
oh the fleor and 'the contents strewn 
all about. All that was missing was 
some old jcolne. 
fl Thlrty-sjeven dollars wo 
Scotch arid Canadian

iron

"On my arrival
the Unit-

crown au- 
un-

have told 
ea. that theOn the Firing Line.

Edmund Bristol was Introduced as 
the "fighting member” because he had 
to fight for his i/fe. His reception In
dicated that his life was a good risk. 
He replied to Mr. Robinette’s State
ment at the nomination meeting that 
Mr. Bristol had made no speeches In 
parliament.

"See the company he’s in," was a 
laughter-moving remark from the aud
ience, which greeted Mr. Bristol’s com- 

• merit on Mr. Robinette’s carelessness 
about facts. Mr. Bristol, while desir
ing to be modest, about his exploits 
in parliament, recalled his speech In 
the document debate. Mr. Bristol had 
met the prime minister afterwards in 
the lobby and Sir Wilfrid remarked 
that it was time the debate .was end -

was shown. The were

EDITORS— IN THE 
May A Son, Planing 
Ontario, Insolvent. "Ultimately I w 

a telegram to Ba 
the AustroVHunjfarlan minister 
foreign affairs, complaining of tin 
treatment accorded me. After cbnsld 
erable delay an order arrived fron 

'Vienna lnstrudtlfig the police 
lease me, and this was done 
Journey was delayed altogether "fourt 
teen hours." ‘ 4

This occurrence -has- aroused again 
feeling toward Austria-Hungr 

rt of the Servians, and 
the people a*e greatly excited.

CS1. Taylor wa's evidently alivei at this 
lime and witnessed the n|urdec; of his 
law*pnrtuer. [

LeaviiVt the corpse of Capt. i Rankin 
hanging on tho hank of Iteclfoo|t 
the night riders took Col. Taylojf to an
other spot. Search near Capi. wankin’» 
body has failed to' reveal a tractfliof Col. 
Taylor. VNo sign of a hat! or » 
clothing can lie discovered!. -,

Col. Taylor is the father of t* 
derbilt football star. Hlllsman !1

given that the above- 
have tjrtade an assign- 
te to us for the benefit 
by deed dated Oct. 14th, 
ors are notified to meet 
itt-street, Toronto, on 
1 day of October, 1903. 
for the purpose of 
it of their affairs, ap- 
s and fixing their re- 
or the ordering of the 
te generally, 
ning to rank upon the 
nsolvent must file their 
or before the 30th dav 

fier which date we will 
ute the assets thereof, 
these -cfaims only of 

?u have-received notice. 
\RKSON .<2 SONS. 
Trustee;. Scott-street". 
tober, 19 8.
HALES & COCQl 

ms’ Bank Building, To- 
)rs for Assignees.

Oct.2>,2f

Lake.

. ■ youngs.
son, ’ went on Mr. Camefon, "I hope 
that your .worship will be merciful as 
well as just and may see
him a light sentence."

The ltdy That Wa, Leri Astray.
Then J. i L. Elliott, K-C?., addressed 

the -court .on behalf of the boy. H» 
had known both prisoners, for years, 
the boy from jblrth. He spoke not 
only as counsel but as intimate friend 
of his client and his father.

“I advised an open confession from 
the start, I as there was evidence to 
prove the whole matter," said Mr. El-~ 
llott. "I have had dealings of a busi
ness nature with Mr. Crozie-r and It 
came to me as a painful surprise that 
he should have been Implicated In this 
matter.”

Here Crozier' again burst Into 
controllable weeping.

re
rth of brandy, 
whiskey and

n ine was} stolen from tlie shelves.
ox, who lives over the store. 

wa£ not riroused from his sleep, and 
the policeman on the beat says r.e tried 
the shed floor in the iene at 4 o’clock 
and It wajs locked, but Mrs. Stockwell, 
who runs a stationary store at 435 
Yonge-street, declares slfe was awak
ened by
ried her that she ccuid not sl*ep 
again.

A Chi

lees of
re fit tiL-glve

e Van- 
Taylor,

who was married to Miss Khtherttie Tay- 
tlie (laughter of Senator Kqbert L. 

Taylor, last fall. «'apt. Rankiiiji was a. 
prominent law-yer of Trentpn. /He was 
captain of a military"'company}! in the 
Spanish-Am erica a war and Seiveif In the 
Cuban campaign.

W. H:
a bitter

1 oi- ary on the
ed.

“Yes, sir,” rephed Mr. Bristol, "you 
'should produce the documents and end 
11.” (Cheers). Shortly after this the 
documents were brought down.

The Hamilton" Radial Bill, the In- 
r< rporation of the Dominion Power 
<"o., the legal argument against which 
he presented in committee, securing 
tne rejection of ifre objectionable mea
sures'.' .and other occasions were men
tioned, by Mr. Bristol, on which he 
spoke and was reported in Hansard.

TWO INCENDIARY FIRES.
i

noise at 2 a.rrt. and it wor-: Lumber Yard Endaa^ered—Stable an< 
Ho me 9$ Burned.ASSAULT BY UNEMPLOYED.

«
Attempt I* Made to Rush Vneiflament 

Hulldlng*. , if
,ise laundry a: 4M Yonge- 

street wa* also entered, *nd two over
coats and $10 in

Two fires of incendiary origin sup
posedly, within a couple of blocks and 
at the same

ti
mon ey was stolen.DISASTER IN LAURIER’S wake time, gave the firemen 

some work In the ward early this 
morning. M j |, t

A stable owned by F. Schwartz, 55 
Centre-avenue, was burned, loss *300, 
with two horses owned by M. Sllber- 
berg and E. Bezcnhotise.

Fire betwejen two piles of hemlocl 
In Hillock’s lumber yard,‘Albert am 
ChestnuL-slro ets, Caused $300 damage.

Gerald Salzberg,
Perelnurter and Wertmhn, 
sustained seivêre burns to his facet 
while rescuirig the firm’s hors* front! 
tne place.

Samuel RtJpp’s stable in 
Centrc-avenuje was also scorched. Th 
fire started In the stalls.

< (nnndlan A**oclatrd Fro*, (able.)
MELBOURNE, Australia. Otit. 20.— 

The unemployerd attempted: to rffsh into 
the federal parliament, but 
fierce struggle the police dject

At Wellington, N.Z.. at the Opening 
of the electoral canypaign,
Ward said it was now time}to 
legislation.

DETECT!\ E IS LAW VIOlJ TOR.

LONDON. Oct. 20.—H. A. J| dge. a 
detective employed by the gov<f 
to secure convictions against * 
parties suspected of selling li 
Indians, was to-day found gull 
self Of carrying liquor upon ar 
Indian reserve a.nd fined $150.

GERMANY IN GRIP OF™ F

BERLIN. Oct. 20.^Centjpal j Curope 
is at present in the grip obt 
weather that has been exfie 
any month of October since 18(

The thermometer ranges fro 
15 degrees below- the freezing 
and there has been a heavy 
snow In Silesia.

COUNTERFEITER INDICTS 12.
Boy* Hurt, Horee* (nffoi-ats a* Rc.alt 

of DemonetratloD.

MONTREAL, Oct. 20.—Three boys 
seriously Injured and five horses 

suffocated as a result of a Laurier de
monstration to-night. The boys were 
Injured by the explosion of a box of 
fireworks In Paplneau-square while the 
Liberal chief was passing on his way 
to Sohmer Park. The horses were suf
focated In a blaze whkth gutted the 
stable of F. X. St. Charles in St. Do- 
miinlque-street, just as Sir Wilfrid was 
leaving the Monument Nationale. The 
fire is thought to have been started 
from a spark from fireworks. *

R, Ont., Oct. 20.—(Special.) 
—Proprietor Frefi, Dumoriehelle of the 
WalkervHle Hotel, who Iwas arrested 
about a v['eek ago on a *harge of be
ing an accomplice of Fried Paquette, 
accused of counterfeiting, has con
fessed to îsecret service agents 'in De
troit, and. it Is said, has implicated 
aboutia dozen Walkervin* people. Du- 
mouchelle was recently married, the 
ceremony!taking place In Jail, in which 
he was confined. This was done, it is 
claimed, to prevent the ] irlde, an Im
portant prosecution witness, from tes
tifying against her husbknd.

WIN un-

"He had a clever son.," the lawyer 
went on. “This lad haq 
talent. Two yqars ago, when the lad 
was a mere boy of 16 yea*s, this talent 
was diverted Improperly. That lad 
might have become eminent in his line 
The father tak;es the blame, as. In
deed, he ought, i He led the lad astray,

ft* r aHe also spoke briefly on a- number of 
Instances in -Vwhlch trie rascality of 
government election agents and ad
ministrative officers was apparent.
. "What about Ross? He's in the 
senate. What about Graham? He 
was a pall-bearer for the Rbss -ad-, 
ministration, and, he is going to be a 
pall-bearer for tlie Laurier govern
ment,"" concluded Mr. Bristol amid 
great cheering."
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Contlnoert on Page 12.::The Great Difference.
E. B. Osier differed straighlly and 

squarely with the Liberal government. 
It was the difference between honesty 
and dishonesty.

“A country can recover from the 
extravagance and be 

none the worse of It. but no country 
can be ruled dishonestly and not have a 
stain left upon It," declared the big 
financier.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier had his face so 
turned to heaven that he could see1

i rear 46
th|e reason

.TIM^S IS COMPLIMENTARY. In South York Is: that he hrid a platform 
LONDON,- Oct. 20.—The Times that no one cared to taçkhf P

editorially quotes w th evident ------------t------------- y-H------
approval B. E. Walker’s sugges- „ P,°v*p »ey,
tlons on American banking at the an- ! i^Nntth^-rrom ,0ro»e7aatt<Jn® 
nual convention of the American Bank- ! nertMsuro^e mnn trfeaa?^'

rf7narklng that Dr. i the other «ia^, ?«ld': ^I hayf Vot 
Wa.ker 1^ Jud.c.ously caryful not to go i eervative for tvrienty-five years 
too far in holding Canada as a model 1o wiu NOT vote Conservative ' 
be copied) by her great neighbor, even look upon the Consor
when addressing so enllgtitened a fcodv d!da,e 88 une who could 
as the convention., , , views, especially after t

- !... .. 41-. made befor* the in ranci

THRESHER, MAY DIE. ;caught in

PARKHILL, Ont., Oct. 20.—(Special.)! 
—Henry Steeper, a thresher employed, 
on the farm of Joseph Ritchie, was so. 
badly injured by getting caught by the* 
belt of the threshing engine and whirl
ed Into the wheel to-day, that his life 
Is despaired of. His arm was tom off 
and his, head crushed between the belt 
and the wheel.

ST. BUFFALO SUFFERS $400*100 FIRE.

BUFFALO, Oct. 21.—Three alarms 
were sent In for a fire in a block of 
buildings facing on Main-street be
tween North and South Division-streets 
and running thru to Washington- 
stroet late last night.
- From present indications the loss 
will be between $300,000 and $400,000.

most recklessIn
ARRESTED FOR CRIMINAL LIBEL.

HALIFAX, N.S.,
Oarruthers was arrested 
King's County, to-day, dharged with 
libeling Sir Frederick Bopden by dis
tributing copies of The Calgary Eye 
Opener.
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